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Hear Yel, Hear Yel Boise State University. by the' grace of God
and his agents in our city and county government, has been declar-,
ed a sovere~:.!l~~._~L~,!~~~/jr: __t!Lplannlng __and ..zonlng~
~corilmfssJ~~the Ma Council of Governments. or the bureaucrats
tliereiD~-dOo-dahl '
But those whose power has been tarnished can sit in comfort with
the facts that face our building sovereignty. and there are indeed,
many. For this struggling state to build its castles for classroom
learning. its reception haIls and coliseum add-ens, our knights in
shining armor must face seven deadly foes.
First. and foremost. that revered and august body of repeesenea-
tives-fhe Idaho State Legislature. On bended knee the princes of
BSU must ask for their share of holy appropriations.
Second, the State Department of Public Works··an awesome force.
terrible to behold I annoints an architect who in tum must work with
the departments who will most graciously use the new facility.
Next comes the State Board of Education. seated at their
round-table, ready to face all who seek the Holy Grail. To them falls
the power to approve or disapprove the plans to set before them.
Fourthly, the plans and proposals are sent forthwith to that coun-
" cil of councils the State Permanent Building Fund. Comprised of
A five nobles from around the state. knighted by his excellency the t
l~Governor. they make judgment on the proposed structures. iil,t...~."
tJ. And then. it is on to the State Building Codes in order that all that r{
fj hereafter transpires meets the legal and excepted precedents; ~j
-Icu~r:~ I~~;;~ ~:::;~\v~~~I~:~nt;c;U~d7::-:~:p~~~~.dir~ i(
fJ ominous man who has the power to stop the process of construction ?;
0{if anything is not meeting set- forth specifications. ;1
~ I .Now",after all these conquests have been accomplished. and all fl
;0 these trials have .been suffered··the BSU Arehitect Supreme. the vi
f1 State Building Inspector. a representative 'from the Permanent Hi
f\ Building Council. and the nervous Contractor make a tour of the ;:.;
f~facility with an hono~abJe punchcard. This "card of honor" is a list :;:;~
~1.which maketh sure that all foibles in the structure are corrected be.
M fore the final remittance is bequeathed to the builders. ,
Hi Now that we arc, by the grace of God, ACOG, the Attornev :-{
it, General and the city. a sovereign state. subject to no one'~ "
;V:rules--with the exception of the legislature. the State Permanent ~'
1i Building Fund. the State Department of Public Works. Building ~;r Cod~s. the State Board of Education. and the State Building Inspec. ii'
]1 tor-·let us assure the powers that 'be that no smoke stacks, trash'!,!
f.imills or sewage dispOsal plants will be constructed within the ~!
realms of the Boise serf's residential areas or the blessed Green >;
Belt. We de hereby promise to add to the environment of the area. ;1
Just as other campuses in the country. our sovereign state meets M
the requirements set down by their respective monarchies which arc ~1
more stringent than those of the city and county in which they reo lfJ
~ide.. Tn.closing. our state wishes good luck and God-speed to I
. -- _ •• - .- -. dlll m" -:;:;:;J
Get involved in BSU
student lobby
Quasi -intellec foal snobs don' t
make it at BSU
I'd S~\Jea~\(\9
.\00( a S·\o(\.c,<\end .
man. Ten lonesome.
Editor. The Arbiter
Here's my entry in the football
versus academics debate. First
prize: a cowhide (very similar to a
sheepskin).
Thoseof us who remember Spiro
Agnew doubtless remember his
phrase "quasi·intellectual snob".
When we first heard ir. we all
laughed. But after reading some
letters in the Arbiter about' 'educa-
tional institutions" .. partiCUlarly
one by Hnda Corder .. I wonder if
Spiro Agnew didn't just aboul hit
the nail on the head.
Ms Corder. who wrote the "'l'l'k
of November 21, i\ a student of
philosophy and regrl'ts her forl'Cd
contact at BSU with such unsavory
characters as the football players
and the girls in tht· dorm, She
apparently believes that she can
find lruth and beautv' onJv' in the
library or in the depanmeni of phil.
osophy. And since there is no such
department at BSU. she is planning
to leave.
After graduating from a depart.
ment at BSU whose teaching close.
ly apprOXimates what Ms Cordt'r
seeks in philosophy. it took me
many months to readjust to living
in the "real world" outside that
department. During those months.
I scrutinized my ideas and values.
and realized many of them ~ere not
mine. but only what' I had been
Editor, The Arbiter student teacher ratio in the state. taullht in school. That which I had
As a student at Boise State Uni- Simply. these inequities are learned that was real was good and
verst'ty you are concerned I'n h' d d' ~ helped me to weed out that whichurtlng you an your e ucation. ,or "gettl'ng the finest quall'ty educati'on I. I . ~ h was hurting me. that which wouldyou are u tlmate y paYing ,or t e
your money can buy. But. are you faults in this slanted financial situa. only make be bitter and frustrated.
aware, as a student ofBSU, you are tion. as some of my teachers had been.
getting. legislatively. the short end One way you can help yourself is I had been taught. In the class.
of the stick? Look at some to get involved in student lobbying. room, mind you - that Rod McKuen
examples: 1)' Since becoming a If you are interested tlnd care in is no poet but the people·s. that big
university, BSU has not received making BSU the school it can ulll. is always bad. that football teams
one federally funded building. U of mately become. contact Tom and business schools have no place
I has received one in this time peri· Williamson. 1974.1975 Student on a university campus. These
od. and ISU ~eceived a new library. Lobby Director, Jon Adamson, things may seem trivial. but we all
2) Of the monies appropriated in State Public Relations Director. 'or believed them and based all our
the last legislative session, no John Christ. BSU State Leglslature other attitudes on the same kind of
funds were appropriated for the Coordinator in the ASBSU Public reasoning. At the same time. I
construction of more class room Relations office. second floor of the heard about the "liberal arts" edu.
space at BSU - yet; again • ISU SUB cation and the "well·rounded stu.
received a new library I 3) Help yourself by helping BSU . dent:', but I now wondef, If this
Although BSU continues to grow,ln become involved In the Student hasn t come to mean educating lib.
student population. our financial .• Lobby! erals with tunnel vision,
situation has remained the poorest
of the three major state institu-, Beth Blake
lions. 4) BSU also has the highest Pam Cagle
What is an Arbiter?,
\\ m~ ma\\-(ess
in *'e do-<m
could ~a\K....
outside of that department.
Perhaps it \\as that jub and those
people who helped me to finally
learn verne tolerance of others. who
helped me rl'allle that no. all
people can't be all things to me,
but th,ll l"H·ryh.,d~ can be
sOlllelhing. that I vhould try 10
relate to evervunc on sorne ItH·1.
prcfcrablv lhl'lr"
I've also learned thai diaICl1ic'l.
or dialogul·. should be ' hUI rardy
is· morl' than l\\O pl'opk In'ing to
..-han/-:,'"""h olher', mllHh, lhal lo
gel al ,',en a ,ernblan"l' uf th,' trulh
I ha,,' lu be "pen ar,,1 willIng 10
<'han/-:,·m, min,l, lhat the quid"'t
\\ a' to gl'lllllg rtghl " ,oml'limn
twing ah'" tu ',1\' "I'rn \\ rollg",
Ialsu hegall lOr,".IIIIl' lhat ma/l\'
o'f Ih",,· \\ ho hall slTlIled to be In
error an:llrdln~ to my ptOrccprinn\
had nOl Sl't "UI to be nllhj.:nant or
e,il. hUI \\ ere onh duing \V hal Kalrina Bro~'n
seemed right according to tIMW
percepuons, which had beeI
influenced. of course, by their.'
cation and experience, ~'
parent', attitudes and their pccr(;
pressures.
If I were religious. Imight .'
some phrne like "learning loYe·fat.
aJlGod's creatures" for what IhaW"
des~:ribed above. But il'l a hu_
experiencc. a lenon Ihaltlll lie
learned by and aboul a/l hulllUL:
Ll..arn it nl)W.Ms Corder. while,.
h.1ve lI/I Ihe humllnit\, of BSU ID'
pracike on. so ~'OU d~n't have It'
learnitl;ller. Beeau\('. Ms Corder.
I perceive you. wilh your lal1:of
philo'i(Jphy lind your seeminll iu-
bililV to inleraet ~"ith and loltnle
olh:r »('ople. as a qUll\l.inleJla>
lual \nob.
Vice-president
explains mistake
Editor. the Arbitn.
V nder the direction set !Iv Ihe
rule, of procedure e'tllblish~d by
lhe Student Senate In 'Ihe spring of
1974. all fisl"al action requires a
two/thirds majorilY vote of Ihe
prc.sent members of the Sen.le.
In the November 19. 1974
meeting of the Senate. I declared
three fiscal VOles positive which
didn't h.ve Ihe required Iwo/thirds
vote. These items were:
The allocation of S50 per election.
referendum or opinion polito the
Election Board Ch.irm.n but not to
exceed 5500 per year (5 to J) f.i1ed.
,The motion 10 p.y boolh workers
52.00 per hour for work In elections
•(5 10 4) f.iled.
The allocation of 510,000 for the'
Thr IIrbiru il publhhrd
wrrkly 'by 'he II1I0cilird
Srudrnrl of Bollr Srllr Uniur-
lily, Thr offie'u of rhe IIrbllrr
arr loearrd on Ihr Ireond Ooor of
Ihr Sludrnl Union Duildinl.
Bohr StaIr UnlHuhy. 1910
Collrllr Blwd.. Dollr. Idaho.
83725.
marquce (b to 4) failed.
Eleven Sen.le members were
prescnt.
DaveWan!
ASBSU Vice·Presldeat
What ahout
Kot •• ?
F..dilor. The Arbiter
Iwould like to tnow why there are .
so few Tallt'pu dilpensers III the,
women's b.thftlOlns of this caJIIo
pus. I Ihould think that with all the
money saved by turnln, down the
he.t In the Sdence buitdlng. we
mighl be able to afford putting up
Tampu dllpenlef1 In' all the
women'l balhrooml.
Margaret Heninaton
lid Salrl" ... , , . , ,AlIII. Sloel"
Copy Rude, ,O.,n Harml
IIrtlll , .... , . , Orad, M ,e,.
PhoIOI,.ph.,. , .DonH.,
, , : . , DUllln Coue,
. ,.,. ,Run W"lelia
, .. " . , ,D•• COUlhran... , , , , .. R., !llennl
la"OUI Au , ... T,IIII COeftl'
... " , Joba l ..boullI
.......... , .MI"Rlddlemole,
As I atood In line at graduation
and heard my classmates talk. I IIrrlclu .nd leur,. 10 Ihe
realized that we had built for our· edhor mull. be ,rcrlud p,lor 10
selves a very defensive. Isol.ted 3:30 p.m. P,Ida, bef"e pub.
Identity .... majors of that depart· lIelllon. 1111arrtclrl .nd I'''e,.
ment - .n identity that encompas· 10Ihe rdhor mUll br lype-,lllen
sed nothing but our education.1 ~ R,porlln ... Jo Illlo".Bllk .. I.,
rl J' .nd bea, a leilble Illn.tur. II IEdJtor!, the Arbiter.. For ellmple. look at I.at weeks .elpe ence. t .was a very Inlular« '. . . . .. . . .. .. . • ..• ••• """
Wh ' Arbiter. the Nov. 21 ".ue. Take' position, but vital to maintaining .... '" '.....••..... Tim RI"er
• at' mates you IUY' think special lIote of the back pa,e. our belief In what we were being .. " , .. , . , .. VlcU ., ••
~re..::=, J ~ean really. I What the he" I.. "FacultY-Student taught, Which Itaelf wasvltal to our /Bd , ........•.. I.tll, Ah.":d' above ~.par:r":ar Radio'" AafarbMr.Nanc:e,oc. Is:cce.: tudent., Buta.lstood A hO,·· .. ·· JohnBIII." ..•. , JI.Wllp.r
that'I~1IOt u"-, m_!..CU I. at who cares about a bunch of aileY. tt erebet .t WlndYIMdaYhday, I be,an BUI. Bdhor .,.,. Buc. D.Moll. ~... ~........• , .•.••• J.II.Jr.I.
I'" _... e:atI' ," ',,' '0 very ,a t at In the UI. M.n.I" .... ScolllI.,m.n • H
Where do- -le£u· N·"- ..•. 1 dl th I h d be L Colum.tlt •... , •.•• Hue ... "
. ". ,,--........ \PU. -'. Ai far u Jam ...I. __ .-A th-- precee n, mon I • en "'OUI Bd. '.. ", B.rb Brldw.11 " d
and toft IUddleIllOler pedaJJ)" "".10.......... -- kl job h C.rtoonl , .,. • ."
aettlle~yoU'reIaV~ th~t=~~~....'t worth I '::r.:~:~.ptecew~c~e~~~'lve: P.. lu.'.lrN.w.Bd .... P.tN.nc. .. ' D~'I.*i.!.I.",
Ii to ·N,. tile bocue of the';', ..~~'" ..~~.I!.;:H~.;;:..;;)/.~~.Te In ~ntact with ~~y.~ ••• 1ii:a1:_Dr_"j'18
1
.~_h_or_.''T' M_.lilll_d.7'S~c~h~.r":'(~~St_., f~Ar*.. -,:t.~i.,..il""'••'"!'I._.,._i._.......__ .~."T.t..;....', ~.
l.H' \~
di-'h· ... .. .:~'iliiJii ....•...•••...
··Ieeplng' "the' lIelistiies lied
Concerned
'to help middle aged
"Veil, veleome to the many of the
first Student- Faculty Conditioning
"Techniques Conventions. Here you
viJIleam many new and interesting
things and perhaps find an old one
or two. Ve vould like to velcome
our guest speaker for this evening.
He has come to us fresh from a
successful application of condition.
ing techniques at Bla~ State Uni-
comity. For your learning and
listening enjoyment on the topic of
Pavlovian Methods To Keep Nasty
Little Beasties In Line. Dr. Ivan
Neuropsychitch. "
"Thank you, Dr. Television. Itsa
very a simple to keepa nasty little
studenta anda teach as in de righta
groove. Firsta ting you do is paira
dem off against each udder . You
•••• ~~~II!!~~.II!!I.IIIII know. jocks against the world,
P 0P L E
department against department,
.
I. religion against religion; de irnpor-
tant ting is make dem tink deir job,
position. belief is better <tan any.
body else. Afta dis, take advantage
of the menial minds by making
dema tink dey are somebodies
rather dan de nobodies which. ofBY DON H~Y course, dey really are. Complimentdem, pat dem on de heads. createpositions to a flatter demo tell demdey are an wonderful asset to de
Unicornity. Scheme. zigzag,
retreat, anvtinll to win der confi-
teenagers rally
alkies
Taking his cue from the celebrat-
ed Le Dain Commission, 17 year
old Paul Goodman has organized a
Committee of Concerned Tecnag-
~·rs. The commiltce will arouse ci.
vic·minded teenagers 10 the
dangers of drug usc among middle
agen. I found Paul organiling his
l'ampaign in a cluttered Yorhille
apartment.
"Why have you slaMed lhis
campaign?" I aked him.
"The use of drugs by our
mlddle·.gers is assuming frighten-
ing proportions. We h.ve statistics
to show that 80 percent of them
have dabbled in beer and liquor;
3.5 percent of them are confirmed
ethyl·freab. There are over
700,000 ethyl·heads right in
Metropolitan Toronto." he laid as
he cleaned the crud out of his
favorite huh Ish pipe.
"What happens when a middle
ager becomes an ethyl.head?" I
asked.
"He loses his competitive drive,
develops an alien set of values,
drops out of society, and lives in a
communal drug pad called .1eI
IVW," he said.
"What do we know about the
drugs used by middle agers?" I·
asked.
"There Is an active Ingredient
common to all. Sdentlsts· have
found they all Ct.mtaln a simple
alcohol l'alled edwlol," he laid.
.... ow Is this drug used?" I
asked.
"The soft drugs are consumed
straight. The HARD DRUGS ARE
USUALLYMIXED WITH WATER
OR SODA. The confirmed
ethyl-head drinks his hard stuff
neat,''' he explained.
"These lerms are confusing,"
remarked.
"The users hne their own special
jargon. for inMance, II trip is
called 'getting bombed,' or 'tying
one on.' A bad trip is called
'barfing-oUI. '"
"How is the drug obtained?"
asked.
"There are domeslic and foreign
sources. An ethyl· freak may obtain
a 'mickey,' which is a small curved
flask designed to be concealed on
the body. for about 53.00."
"I've heard that in many cases an
ethyl·head may not bow what he Is
getting," I said.
"This Is especially true in Ontario
whe~ the user is nOIallowed to see
the bottle before purchase. Users
calla bad product 'rot·gut· and the
users put some Canadian grape
feementsln this category." he said.
"What are the dangers of
ethyl·usd" I aned.
...'Long-term use causes gastritis.
cirrhosis of the liver. and a toxic
psychosis where the user sees pink
elephants." he said.
"Pink elephants!"
dence •.Wben dis is done, you have rare, DO sweat. Usually. dose little
de ~rfect student government and meanies won'ta stick up for what
a subdued student body. Itsa clat - dey believe. Dey is all talk and "no
simple. action. Lookaat BSU, dey
"But dis isn't all. Der are many eliminate 89 ~nt of dey robos
udder little tricks you present and by fluctuating de amount of student
future admeanies gotta learn. tickets available fora gooda paying
When a student asta a question people and putta a alcohol ban on
dey shouldn't, justa give directions demo Of course, the alcohol was
to about fourteen different offices. only enforced on de studen tas, but
Hopefully, he-she will die of old de point is. we scared the little
age before dey wise up. Oon'ta buggers. Scare the beasties, datsa
letta know you don't know eider. If what counts. Boota dem out for not
dey don'ra get discouraged and paying fines, hit harder and
come back. justa say: "I don'ta . harder. Oats where itsa at.
know righta now. Give ya a call
when I getta more info." Very a
few getta past dis point. Dey tink
you know best. If dey are persls-
lent little beasties, justa use plain
pressure anda persuasion. Hit dem
wit pride, school spirit. Esprit de
Corpse and at de end. if all else
fails.. up against de wall. EI. Stu.
denta. It hassa been proven dat
99.9 percent of dese students quit
or shape up when de going getsa
laugh. If dey quit. no problem.
They'lI be back sooner or later and
we'lI get deir money. If dey coati-
nue, no sweat. Just wait until dey
wanta recommendations for jobs or
grad school. We gotta de Ghost of
Student Past in our hinda pocket.
. 'Iffa stink issa raised which is
Nobody in Studenta Government
cares about what happens to
students when de Admeanies do it.
Dey don't wanta to step outa line
and be known as de only one to do
it. Dey need de grades and reeom-
mendations, I tinka BSU is a model
Pavlovian Unioornity. Dey has all
been certified 100 Pavlovian Proof.
Oh, was it a ever a simple job. Just
a remember, nobodies to some.
bodies, letta dem tink dey
important and den for every one
concession. apply two more
loopholes. lisa great. Oh, I can
hardly wait to go somewhere else.
My little trained Beasties. Tank
you: I gotta go pat myself on da
back."
Diane Mantell.Hardlng w.. honored b,. Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa
E,.l1oa November 20 In the BSl' Student llnlon. T~ e\ent w.. National
Kangaroo W~k and Wednesda,' was lermed National KiwI Da,.. MI.
ManteO·Hard .... Is a natIve of New Zealand lolng to BSU. She lftIdes
wIth Dr. and Mrs. R. E. BuDlntlon.
,
Home for <:hristmas
by Pal Nuee
Da·dah'" Turkey Day has arrlv.
ed and with It all the goodies that
go with fall; expectations of flnals,
Skiing and of course. Christmas.
But, (now comes the blmmer,
bammer, er, ah, bummer), there
are some people who will not be
going home for the holidays, for
one reason or another. Such as for.
eign students from South America,
people who live In states back East,
and people who just plain can't af·
ford to go home.
i
J
J
I,
i
f
"There is still a lot we don't
know." he said, offering me a drag
on his hookah.
"Given these dangers. why do.
you think middle.agers use this
drug?" I asked.
"Middle·agers are frightened
and insel'Ure. We teenaRers have
created a world they don't under·'
stand.- I think in many ways their
drug taking is a form of rebellion a·
gainst us because we control the
$OC'iety In which they live. Of
course, peer group pressure Is very
important. Many go along to be a
part of the crowd," he said.
"Could you give me an example
of how they use ethanol?" Iasked.
"We find that ethyl·heads tend to
congregate In small groups for the
purpose of drug use. As they
consume the drug they may listen
to music. talk in an Increasingly
garrulous fashion, and Indulge- in
sexual mrtations," he said.
"Bad trip. lead to 'barfing.out.·
Users also refer to a 'delayed
reaction which they describe In
their colorful Jargon as a'hangov.· "00 they have a name for these
er,'" he said. gatherings?" I asked .
"Are there Iong·term effects?" "They call them 'cocktail par.
aked. ties," he said,
YESI I~ flP VAN
W'N~LE ANP r NEE"
UOUSING'l
Christmas, you remember thatl
It Is the time when you can go
home, have. a good time, see
friends you haven't heard from In
ages, and most of all relax and en.
Joy yourselves, It Is a time to be
thankful and thoughtfUl of what we
have and how we live.
These people may not have as
happy a holiday season unless
others will open their homes and
extend lOme real Idaho,slJle
western hospitality. Who knows,
you may have a kind of Christmas
that JOI! never would have eVeD
clJeamed of.
If you ate IOmeone who Isn't
8OIn8 home or If you are Interested
in entertain Ina one of these foIb
durlnl the holidays, contact either
myself, Pat Nuce, In the Arbiter . J
oft1~ '.t 3&S-3401 or Mati. Youn, .
• t J85.15&3 and we'll see what we
CUt do for you. It could be the beat
~u preMftt you. eyer ,a.. ,
.... 4
AJUJDDIs seemed to have been Ia tile mood r........... s...ta,
nif,ht during the AlumnI dance helelln the,CryataJ IIIIIraaat of the Bolle
Hotel., ,
Alpha Kappa Psi
protest not first
This case arrives before the Stu- their publications. this fact is reit-
dent Judiciary as the result of the erated. '
. petition of two. female students in The student jUdiciary has ruled
the School of Business. claiming that Alpha Kappa Psi is a profes-
that they are victims of discrimina- sional fraternity and thus is SUbject
tion. on the part of Theta Omicron to Article C. section I. sub.sectionf
Qapter of Alpha Kappa Psi. It is of Student Organizational Policies:
the contention of the two students "It is the policy of the University to
that. due to the exclusion of female oppose and prevent in any activity
students as a part of the national or organization discrimination
constitution. the national by·laws, based on race, ~color. creed (reli.
and the local chapter by·laws. they gion). or sex (sex: excluding or-
are being deprived of advantages 'ganizations whose primary function
open to members of Alpha Kappa is to provide social activities for
Psi. By their petition. the two fe· their members) and requires each
male students contend that profes- organization to include a non-dis-
sional business 'fraternities. which crimination statement in their
they assert includes.Alpha Kappa national and local charter. constitu •
• P.si. should be concerned with a tion or by· laws. "
member's collegiate major. not The Student Judiciary realized
their sex. This point was decided that this decision places Alpha
upon in the decision rendered by Kappa Psi in an unfortunate posi.
theASBSU~Student-Judiciary·-tioni one of being in opposition to
concerning Pi Sigma Epsilon and a University Policy and in danger of
petition of seven female students in losing its recognition by the nation.
the spring of 1974. which found al organization. However. this is
that professional ~rganizations not the first campus where this
could not refuse membership ac- conflict has taken place. and if a
cording to sex. noticeable trend is to continue. it
In their argument. Alpha Kappa will not be the last .. The Judiciary
Psi's major point of defense has feels that action such as this can
been in stating that they are a pOssibly be helpful in enforcing the
social fraternity, not a professional argument for that trend.
one. The student jUdiciary found For the'reasons stated herein, we
this argument to be refuted several declare the right of Theta Omicron
ti~es. In the Pledge Manual of Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi to
Alpha Kappa Psi on page two. a exist on this campus is hereby re-
professional fraternity is defined to voked and said organization is
help describe Alpha Kappa Psi. On- hereby placed on probationary
page three of the same publication, recognitIon.' The said organization
differences are cited between a so- shall have a period of no more than
cial fraternity and a professional the remainder of the fall semester
fraternity and Alpha Kappa.Psi is of 1974 to correct its constitution
included in a description of the and by.laws, as provided in Senate
latter. On the title page of THE Act 14. Any failure to make said
DIARY. the official pUblication of corrections will result in pef!llanent
Alpha Kappa Psi, It describes the disqualification and denial of
group as a professional business .recognition by Boise State Univer-
fraternity. Continually throughout sity.
Simplot scholarship
winners named +
Bah'i Association
sponsor lecture
New. November. rt!.I97~ix'.'
Math professor,familyfil1d'\
relaxation at .Silve.r CreekY
81' . C ", 5'1. ·....C.. '·.k...h...as Ke.ilh and Peter, has collected and fis~ne"must learn tbe~_. -r-__arne OUnlVs I ver rcc .-.------- ..-~"---'.---- 'I"f is b .·---"I····--h-d"---~·-· -"_..: - - --' f' Illc-classified almost all 01 the humi uy lone to e a goooong a a repulatlon as one 0 . . . ... "h "h . d
fi fl fi hi . ms in Idaho underwater insects 10 Silver Creek, teac er, e connnue .lDest y IS 109 strea , " '. r ...; '
~. For Years its waters have anracred The family then carefully .sl~dles With the close ohroul season th~
enthusiasts from throughout the each one and lies flies Ihal 100IIale month, Takeda and his family will
world. the actual specirnan. . put away their fly rods and return
BUI for Boise State University Most fly fishermen admit th~t to Silver Creek with cameras, The
professor Dr. YOlO Takeda il has a their sport is also a parr ~f their stream is also a thing of beauty in
much deeper meaning. For the philosophy of life. an.d 9r. rake~a the winter. and several times
past six years Takeda. who is a is no excepnon. HiS Inleres~ In during that season they' travel to
native Japanese with a. PhD in Silver Creek !:ocs beyond the. scien- photograph' the area.
mathematics. has fished only Silver rifle: he IS also emotionally
Creek. The result has been a know- attached 10 it. . Fishing. for YOlO Takeda is more
ledge and love for the stream Ih::1 In his words, "Silver Creek IS a than hooking a fighling rainbow.
few fishermen have. . special Ihlllg, 10 me. Everybody As perhaps only the lruly dedicaled
His dedicalion to only one creek is needs 10go back 10nalure 10 regain Oy fisherman can unde~tand. the
in keeping wilh his philosophy Ihat Ihat peaccfullranquililY lIne has, a.s stream and its fISh also play an im.
a person should know one Ihing a child, When I am Ihere. I am like ponanl part in his life, his philoso-
well. In fact. one year he did nOI a child." phy. and his profession.
fish. bUI only walk~d Ihe banks 10 Dr. Takeda. who is one of Boise
beller learn Ihe Stream. He has Stale's mOSIrespecled inslruclors.
fished in rain. snow. wind and cold,slre"es thc IlUomanclement in his
just to sec Ihe waler in differenl teaching. Fhhing. he says. can be
moods. <:;"", a valuabk help in Ihis approach to
Even now.. afler six v'cars of his profession.
fishing Silvcr Creek. he keeps an "To be a good leal'her I must
accurale diary of each outing. re, ~Iudy my sludenrs much in Ihe
cording such Ihings as waler lemp' same way I siudy Ihe lroUI. I must
eralure. 'insect halches. IroUI know as much as Il'an aboul them.
weight and wcalher condilions, ImUSIalso be palient with my SIU.
Takeda has also mapped Ihe physi. denls. just as 1 am palienl in wait.
cal characterislics of Ihe Slream ing for the IroUI."
from Ihe moulh of Slocker Creek: Fishing al...) has ;rhumbling ef.
Like most fly fishermen. he and fel'l, and Ihis, 100. is imponanl to
his 'family carefully observe Ihe him.
insect lire- in fhe creek, Takeda. "Time after time I am lauRhl to
wilh his wife Nobuko and sons be humble. 1 am no beller than Ihe
to.
,.............................. ....,.......................... ,.,.it Jllr IntprmifJlIJ of 1..01", ..
iI"()/'f il nol " .r:tllflrt ••• It is ,m
progressive nature of revelation, ~!aPlt ill limf •.• Ic-hm two pmqn
and f~o~ an exaggenlled sense of I' If IkIS d (!mn(f 10 graUl,
malenaltsm In the refinement of By CinJi A-1/1
man's inherenl spiritual qualities,
Baha'is all over the world are
practicing their failh as a way of i
life; il is a religion which has no iA
paid clergy and no churches. The i
scriptures of Ihe Baha'i Faith
include over alfundrcd volumes of
spiritual commandment, counsel,
guidance, revelations on the nature
of Ihe soul. life·after·death. the
progress of man in the future, and
of. a vast range of other subjects
balh spiritual and Physical.
The Baha'is'of the United States
sponsor annually Human Rights
Day. On Friday, December 6, 1974.
Dr. Jalil Mahmoudi. professor of
sociology and languages at the
University of Utah will give a public
lecture on "Human Rights arid the
Baha'i Faith" at the Student Union
Building from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00
p,m. in the Teton Room. This
lecture is being sPOnsored locally.
by the Boise State 'Universtiy
Baha'i Association.
Any questions may be answered
by calling that 'organization in care
of Lynn-Hansen, 345.7999.
The Bahi'i Faith is an
independant world religion which
had its origin in Persia in Ihe early
1800·s. Specifically in 1844.a young
Persian nobleman declared his
mission on earth to be one of herald
to a new divinely·ordained age of
man's spintual and social evolu.
tion. This young man claimed to be
the Bab or "the gate" to "one
whom God would make manifest ....
the promised Holy One in the
Islamic tradition, the Fifth BUddha
in BUddhism. the return of Krishna
to the Hindus. The ·Promised One
was to be the universal Teacher of
mankind. a Prophet who would
come as the Divine Healer to a
suffering, confused, and embattled
mankind. This "Promised One"
was later referred to as Baha,u.llah
(In Arabic: "The Light or Glory of
God").
This new age has resulted in the
founding of a new wo~ld religion
which has as its central purpose Ihe
bringing of the. races of mankind
from an exclusive national COns.
ciousness to 0lle of planetary
concern. from bitter and predju.
diced racial hatred to the
> realization that mankind is one
Lillian Smith. Caldwell; Christine family, from misunderstanding and
Brady, freshman majoring in dislrust among the varying world
secretarial science. daughter of religions to an understanding of the.
Yuriko Brady, employed. with
Simplor in' Heyburn; and PaulA.
Kerbs. freshman majoring In
geology •. son of Richard Kerbs,
employed in 'Burley,
Recipients of the Spring '75
Simplot Scholarships have been
announced by Career and Financial
Services al Boise Stale University.
The 5250,00 scholarship is
awarded to Boise State students
whose parents are employed by the
J. R. Simplot company, Financial
need and achievement determine
winners of the scholarship, If for any reason any of the
Winners include: Julia Oleic. recipients does noi claim his/her
sophomore majoring in Home scholarship. the following alter-
Economics whose father. DuaQe nates have been named: James L.
Olele of Caldwell, is employed at Taylor. freshman majoring in Mid
,Simplot: Miguel Reynoso, fresh· Management. son of Margaret
man majoring in music, son of Taylor, Caldwell: Susan Ireland.
Gavina Reynoso orCaldwell; James sophomore majoring In accounting.
C. Smart. freshman. majorlni In daughter of Ernery Ireland.
engineerinB, son or Ca.Uee Smart, Caldwell; and Julie AI.ager,
Caldwell' Ira P, Smltb, Jr., Junior' fre.hman majorlni In .panl.h/sci-, majorln;' ~.:enalr}~I.' son Of, ,~; ,," ; . • ,:'.," .. ' ...•... , ' ,
diamond
•IS
Thanks
Giving!
MOLENAAR1S
'THF.DREAM
COMF. TRUE STORE"
HAS BEAUTIFUL RINGS·
FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE!
GIVE ll~ A TRY
Ii"
__ShDp.uw" Itrms "rt,."mtl/itl/I.-
"IIt/OSpht" plfas,1II1 'IIIJ 1Y)/1'
pallTlltd,t:t tl!,!,Midlrtl " •
YOUR CAMPUS
ST6RE, Thousand. of Topics$2.75 per page
Send for. your UP-to-dat."
176-page,' min order Cltllog .
of .6600 topic.,: Enclose'
$1.(10 to.cov.r PGltlQl;U.2
daV~ d.llvery tim.).
519 GLENROCk AVE.
SUITE 1203
LOSI\NGELES, CA. 90024
Our ""*1IIt .. IQId for, \"""'1lU,.... 0ftIy •.
ADULT GAMES
Seduction
Stocks and Bonds
November'rl. 1974
BStJ studefits !t.,elpArbiter
'staff define 'APATHY'
1-I---~~Iif'Jii"liiltmoi" ud -
.,.- --·- .....-·----AitiJler lliD"" . ·r-~.~""."',.=.c,~,·=._"-~..-
. The ,rtaln eoneern of student th~eral fceli'!8 of apathy at this
govemments over the past few institution. The first reason ~s that
years has been how to get the stu- BSU is a commuters school. So
dent Involved with what is going on many people drive or walk to the
at .his or her particular campus. campus for class, and then when
Surveys, referendums, 'statistics the class is over they leave until the
and questionaires have all shown' next day or until their next class.
that students do not care to be In short, the major number of stu.
involved in campus politics and dents at BSU are not on campus
most students wiU not be involved long enough to become involved
in campus events. with what is happening.
Boise StateUaiversity-is-no-dif· . This circumstance leads to the
ferent, Durin, the past weeks of second reason which is the 'feeling
this present semester, the Arbiter that there is no campus atmosphere
staff has talked to approximately at Boise State.
one hundred BSU students. These The nation's general apathy as a
students were chosen at random, whole was named as the third rea-
and represent different classes, son few people get involved with
major fields of interest, ages and BSU. One only needs look at the
backgrounds. The remainder of .statistics of voter tum-out during
this article deals with the findings the last election to see what is ,
of the Arbiter intervi,ews. meant by national apathy. It is R'ese~7A system' The Boise State University Office ing the office is simply malting vets
Apathy, as defined by the interesting to note, that of the one .a. tV "- of Veteran's Affairs has a lot more aware of their benefits. and this is
WEBSTER'S NEW COLLEGIATE hundredstudentsinterviewed,only necessary to offer than 5220 a month. accomplished with .billboards,
DICTIONARY, is Jl Jack of concern 10percent voted in the last student- Of course money can 'mean quite posters, radio, and television
or interest. The word apathy ade- body elections. f I" b' a bit to someone who is trying' to commercials and a Sunday moming
quately. describes th,e feeling~ of The final reason for apathy w~. or 1 r~a~r'-Y--l-_-..:..__ ~m~ak~.e~it~th~ro~ug5'h~sc~h~oo""l,-?o",n,-,th'7.'-e-"G'-';';-,I_---.;questionand answer pt'()8!am on
--·--the--maJorportkJn-of'theBSU stu· the IIJlJll·r.da~\m('n here at 8SU: . Bill.butprany vets don't reallee the KBRJ radio. The broadcast is in
dent. body. The general "I don't give a damn" Frequently, students ask "Why service goes beyond this. Spanish and questions are phoned
What are the feeUngsof the stu-. altitude of BSU's upper-classman doesn't the library indicate in some Coordinator, Gary Bermeosolo, in by listeners. The program.
dents of BSU conceming involve- sets an example (or the. freshman, way .in the card catalog when a and two student coordinators, Bob which airs from 7:00 to 10:00 a.m.,
ment with the extracurricular activ- . and sophmores here at BoiseStste. book is on reserve?" The library Garrecht and Jose Zavalo stated deals with a variety of questions.
ities offered at the institution? One sophomore felt that if they do has found this procedure to be un- their primary objective earlier this For example: "How do I get a gen.
Most students who are involved in not care about the' institution. feasible. semester: "To provide personaliz- eral discharge changed to honor.
clubs and organizations are having been here for two or three' The practice of flagging catalog ed assistance to the veterans able?"
involved because what the organi- years longer than she had. why cards was used at one time in the attending Boise State University
union offers is what theydo in their should she put forth any effort? library but discontinued in 1966 be- and non:stu~en! veterans living. in, The OVA also operates a referral
spare time anyway. A very small One 'reason that was not ,put in cause only the author cards were the UD1~erslty ~'. norm~ service service working, with the Idaho ,.'
percentage of students are involved this category, but came across loud marked·. This left at least two other area while servtcmg their needs, Veteran's Affairs Commission the
In any extraclirricular activities,. and clear from those interviewed, ~ards (and generally more) un· problems and i,nte~sts." Idaho Regional Veterans Ad~ini-
most students feel that they owe was the personal need for marked in the catalog so that if a ' Some of the functions of the OVA stration HEW the offices of
their first allegiance' to classroom off-campus entertainment. People person looled up a book by title or are: contacting recently separated Senato~ Frank Church and James
work and study. They feel tha'" at Boise State feel that involvement by subject,. he still would not know veterans and malting them aware of McClure and Representatiye Orval
they cannot waste time working in student organizations or student that the book was on reserve. the benefits they are entitled to, Hanson. - _
with outside activities. government would cut down on In addition, there is a time and counseling, advertising, publishing
There is also a desire for privacy their spare time. cOst factor. In a recent study con- a monthly newsletter and updating
and anonymity among BSU Up until now this article has dealt ducted by the cataloging depart- the office's "handout" material.
students. with student involvement in· The OV", also concems itself with
A h I I . d . I b d . f ment, they found that it taltes an problems' of a more immediatemong t ose peop e ntervlewe, vanous c u s an organlZ8 Ions. experienced filer 75 minutes to file
75 percent believe they are getting and why students, asa whole, do 100 cards. That would be the same nature such as housing and job
their 'money's worth, bilt of this 75 not wish .to be part of what is hap· amount of time required to locate placement. A list of jobs for vets is
percent there is a large percentage pening. Now, this article shall deal the card in the catalog and flag it in kept up to date by the Department
of students who are not paying with the student's opinion of their some manner. At ptesent wages of Employment.
their own way. Parent's contribu· government. that is a cost of 53.60 for one clerk-
tions, scholarships or other sources Of the one. hundred students- typist to file 100 cards. This semes. One of the office's more recent
are paying the Initial cost of their interviewed, only 2 percent knew ter, the reserve-clerk has processed projects is a "Penitentiary, Out.
education: so these people have no who represented them in the enough books that she would have reach Program". Once a month
opinion In either direction about ASBSU. Slightly more than 80 per·~ had to spend a f)lll week just Bermeosolo talks to inmates who are
getting their money's worth. cent knew whO the student body marking catalog car6s. Also, there veter~s. He informs the men of
One of the reasons apathy has President was, and virtually no one Is the reserve process of unflagging the benefits they have and how to
such a foothold In American higher knew when the ASBSU Senate met the cards when the books are re- go about putting t.hem to use.education seems 10 slem from the or for that matter what powers the
fact that students are not really senate'ls Invested with or-what it ~~~::::m~rv:::ic~~ry~ as The OVA has a similar program
sure why they are at their respec· does with them. . Unfortunatoly,. there isa lot-of- .Jl.!r.!~()~~.ve~JiYi.ngjn_area labor.
tlve institutions. A verysmaUpot· ':'Approxinlately 9Opercenlo( room for errors from flagging the' camps.
tion of the people Interviewed by those students Interviewed felt tbat wrong cards or from missing the Probably the biggest job conCem.
the Arbiter stated they were here BSU could get along without flags when removing books from •;;~;~;;~;;;~:iiiiiii=.~iiiiiiiii.
because they wanted to be student govemment •. Over half of reserve which can be just as u set. •
educated. Perhaps this is to be the 90 percent of students who felt tlng to a potential .user. p
assumed, but the reasons given that student govemment was un· The library staff realizes th~ It is
during the Interviews ranged from necessary felt that it should be . a frilstratin ex rience to I~k for
parental wish to the need for a dip· . abolished because it was totally In- books and :hen~rid that they are
lorna to be "IIIred of a higher effective. on reserve. However, the reserve
paying job. In Ufe. Most oflhe students Interviewed t . rt f th
I I d - t b sys em IS a necessary pa 0 eThe average studentnterv ewe felt that student govemmen ene· library and if you suspect that the
felt that he was getting an Inelpen. filed only those people who were books you need may be on reserve,'
slve education froman·lnex~nslve--·lnYOlved-lnlt. They felt that the sto-- at the desk and ask before
··· ..···· ..'school·~hoWtWet··the majority of 'student populace as a whole did not p .
, .', '. . ,. going to the stacb to look for them.students felt that they were receiv· 'benefit from ·the student govern· . . ,
ing an adequate learning elperi. ment's work, The gene~1 consen·
ence. 'sus is that there Is no communlea·
Of those students who felt thattlon between the govemment and·.
they were not getting their money's the student who elected It. .
wo~h, the major gripes were cen· Many students felt that this sltua" ,
tered around '.campus activities. tlon Could, be alleviated through
They' felt that their ltudent activity penonal public relations. They felt .,
ticket was a won,blesl piece of that the govornme.ntal offic:lals
paper Intha. they were denl~ should try to seek out more of their
admlsslbn to football game., and, constituency, rather than depend
the privllep of guest tlaetl, ~me .'on, their· constituents to come to
thouaht the faculty to be Inl~ffi. them, Some .tud,ents folt qtat If}
clently. -trained and Jlcked ..themore ..!i~'tnown. abou~itUdent.,
.i ..8~~!o'ra.t...In.. tereJ..'... ~.of...the.tudent ..u •. ".-lOve. mme...nt, and hoW to...•...·t 1n~.IY:,;;.,.
'r1MlOle""": - . ' ',. . ". ed In;ltmore Intemtwoul~.~,~
_"!ttmse:~tfll~~tl~mH:~.t_~:;'¥illi¥&i{"ilF¥·'·r·io',-""""'" ",','::" .
. ." "c, '"."'.' . ,'''.' . .'"." .". ",\:" .•.: '. ':;--<'(!,:1,:~::':~.k,:.',i..:~,1,·'.'. ,'.~,"'.•,,:..",:'.,.•":,.•j.".~._:i.,.,:~,~,:~.,'.,.;,:,~,'~.~.':,~.l:';'1?··"·"'·'.' . ','" '.' , ,·71...... ","";;. ::':,.:.
;:"::-':~':':/:1;i'~\::·'-rS~~~!::hg;';~·~:g1>1nM(;\~~;~~·5::~-;K~j.~)}~,~;":i~j~:,:_;;~~-ii~gi(J:::{K!~-:'ti{l~;;~i\:\~~~;~g(t~-~~_;it;i:/t~~~~::~1~.~·..~.'---,_.., -.-':. -: --{.-'~:I,0'.~';.\;,
from the student government offi-
cial would still be necessary if ade-
quate representation were to be
achieved.
As a whole, most students are
satisfied with the education theYI ...
are receiving and with the activl-
ties, as they perceive them, here at
Boise State. However, study
remains the central area of
involvement here at the university.
Bccauseof thls, the average student
feels that there is not enough time
in his schedule to allow for organ-
izational involvement. In short,
apathy at Boise State University
can be attributed to the fact that
most students do not feel they have
enough time to be involved. t-
ThIa Iionly ODe eump)e of the IDtelleetaaDy admaladag gniapt'fIl
peOple who contributed to the recent ~ nrve~.
Veterans Affairs
offers. services
If you are a veteran and have a
problem or questions, drop by the
office, room'114 in the Administra-
tion Building.
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West coast painters
featuredatart gallery
Alpha Chi's protld.of involvement
.' We'urge ali those who want·
to sec these plays to make reserva.
tlons'ln advance aHhe'AJlled Arts
- t1ekcf booth 111the BOn Marche, •. , ,-.'
This year's new pledges: Julie
Alsager, Janet Cheney. linda De
Andrea. Peggy Fuher, Punky Hun.
sperger. Bev Manning. Cherry
Moulton, Cathy Nurol], Debbie
Rcmm, lynn Richner. Jolynne
Robertson. and Wanda Tankersley.
along wuh their annual class sneak
and exchanges. presented Jack-O'
Lanterns to patients at the V. A.
Hospital and to children confined to
several Boise area hospitals.
Upcoming activities in which the
entire sorority will be involved arc
the Christmas Party. initiation of
new members. Lyre Week.
Valentine Day party. defense of
their title in the Annual Raft Race,
Spring formal and student elec-
tions. Alpha Chi women also help
sponsor the March of Dimes Drive.
the dance marathon. Greek Week.
Homecoming Week and the Cystic
fibrosis Drive,
. This ThanksgiVing. the sorority
will dine with their parents and
toast to a continued life of good will
and friendship in all facets of the
collegiate existence .. Truly. their
mouo "Together. let us seck the
heights". is aproPos for the active
womcn of the BSU chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.
The University A~ Gallery's ~addie makes a kno~ing effo"! to
,-__ currenLexhibition-indudes-two -guide the look-of whar-ls happeOlng
internationally known West Coast on the paper or canvas. He has
painters. laddie John' Dill and developed. a sensibility balancing
Richard Yokomi. They have spontaneity and control. He is
achieved considerable reputations aware of the delicacy and inde-.
and are represented in major pri- structibility ;of his organic ele-
vate and publin:ollections in the ments: glass - a frozen liquid
States and Europe.,. . composed of silicates (related to
Their works are representative of sand)· and concrete - .made of sand
some of the strongest current con- • cement. and water are combined
cepts in the two dimensional art in the new works. He uses sand
world. Both artists' works have-,,:-:J)~<:ause. "It's the closest thing I
strong physical "pr~;ence;;-- to know to a dry liquid." ,
them; however. neither artist laddie uses a literalist's (direct)
forces his work on the viewer with approach: color. form. and sub-
provocative implications and or an stance are naturally integrated.
overtl~ avant-garde look. ~addie Richard Yokom~'s medium. paint Gamma Phi Beta Presldeat, Karea JOhnsoa (top rfght! and Kula Buraua (bottom rfahtl preteat BSU
and RIchard have taken their un- and c~nvas. IS much m~re.,-e:(ec. V.P., Dr, R.E. BuUlagtoa wIth. plaque la honor of Gamma Phi Beta Sororflv CeatelUlJaJ. t::.eb Gamma
pretentious work beyond the level conventional. b.ut no less a~peah~g ~PhI ~Cl<' 5~rorftY natIoawlde, I. ~g • prellCntatJoa of their own cbooalna to the col.lea
e
to which they lie
~"furm~9perimenl"~ma~ng ~~n!h~ ~hffl.~e~ R~hMds ~a~ml~~~~~d~_~~~~~I~"~o~b~r~W~a~e~g~e~h~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_beautiful objects whose interest pamnngs extend into space. where
goes far beyond formal titillation. they gracefully float. Yokomi sta-
Hilton Kramer. art critic for The pies irregularly shaped canvases _
New York Times. has pointed out at dynamically angular and elliptical.
a Boston Exibition: nat against the wall. The edges of
"One is tempted to say that the ex- the forms created within the canvas
hibition marks--a----rerurn to and.the actual edge seem to echo Just as their colors. scarlet and
,'handmade' painting. to painting each other. His edges tend both to olive. compliment each other. so'
in which the artist's hand plays a activate, the internal space of a docs 'Alpha Chi Omega sorority
role equal to that of the artist's eye. picture and to emphasize the struc- compliment Boise State University
The sense of painting held in the rural plane of the canvas. A strong with its variety of on and off cam.
grip of a cold-blooded' ratiocination animation occurs with edges and pus activities.
gives way to a sense of painting in lines. The women of Alpha Chi. proud
which freer play of mind and Yokomi's paintings maintain a of their 89 year heritage that began
emotion makes itself felt at every high degree of economy. The at DePauw University in 1885.
stage in the realization ofthe work. works consist of two or three large have been involved in numerous
Sheer feeling. if not actually islands of color spaced on raw functions this semester which
deeper. is certainly less concerned canvas. but with modification . include ticket sales and a winning
to disguise its presence in the phy- drawn lines. The lines are mixed in-poster for Evil Weavil's jump. the
sical execution of the painting." .with the color producing a sharp di- Panhellenic Pledge Dance. the
The purpose of both anists is the vergence between the paint forms - Founders Day Alumni Dinner. and
creation of form logically adapted liquids shaped by gravity and the Inter·Greek Halloween and Fabu.
to the medium. What each artist pressure of hand tracks. The lines lous Fifties Exchan~es.
expected of himself is an acute produ~e an almost cutting edge in '
medium awareness. often describ· the soft context provided by the S·IV•• · ..... 0••' •• preI. DII
ed as self-criticism. an efficient paint. They are used as contrast a I .
feed back of artist and process. (organic lines of the folds) and
With the medium. there is a great structure (to define space). aD .v •• IDV of c:0Idb •• r
emphasis on the unexpected. which As with L.addie. care for the sur· . by Buek DeMotte
in the right hands. is one of the face is important 10 Richard. Yet. There was a reason to celebrate over an annual rivalry of Idaho fal'es from the University of Idaho
surest sources of eloquence in the for all his emphasis on the nat sur· last Saturday night and that's just gridiron competition. The Sig Taus that appeared in the crowd that
picture.making process. face his soft·ooged and luminous whall did ..... at a place and in an hosted a crowd of 750 SOUls to an night. Those that some of us have
In Laddie's drawings. he allows colors unfailingly evoke three atmosphere that created a mood for evening of live music provided by seen during a time that we spent in
the process to work just enough to dimensional volumes as well as ~eing proud of knowing that I the lock. Stock and Barrel and a lot Moscow or of local friends that
assert itself; but he makes it. in the lateral space .. Richard is interest· belonged. in a small way. to the of cold brew with which to keep the chose to chase. a Moscow degree
end. self consciously. "works of ed in his works as objects; winning side.' spirits up. instead of a Boise one.
art". laddie can create surfaces of however. his paintings evoke an The place? The Mardi Gras Ball· Yes. truly a different crowd,'one
incredible beauty oilt of cement. iconography of landscapes. The room! The Atmosphere? One of Notwithstanding the professional that reinforced the new mellow.
polymer. sand. oxides. glass. and works contain feelings generalized low lights, warm friends, wild mu· hosting job done by the members of ncss of good sports. active rivalries
wood. Helen Frankenthaler has of landscape. a pleasance but not sic. cold beer and the aura of Sigma tau Gamma. the dance hal! a and high spirit that is the slgn.tu~
stated, "a lot of what makes it (a topography. Boiseans should find friendship that exists between the special navor that made a good of today's collegiates. Thanks, Sig
picture) .work is the surface rather this show quite. refreshing In this state's two largest Institutions of time better. I'm speaking of the Taus. for a special night In".and
than the perspective." context. higher learning. Winning side new (aces and some old familiar out.Th b C - · 1pride? Right! The Broncos won a-........urfer ... arnlva ga~~nksti>the?1enofSigmaTaU
t·Oe' nter Iestl'Val ~~rr;,~aD:~~~e:~;~ s~CC::~fUI~~11 . ahty that enabled Vandal and
, . Bronco supporters to e~changeBoise State University's play-off but anidentlfication of excellence. .
congratulations and, thank yousbound Bronco's won't be the only We are not competing 'against
school representative with a chance other schools, but against the stan- Trunk ·theatr e'
to advance into the national spot· dards of the festival." Ericson
light. BSU's. Theatre Arts depart- said. He also stated that these reopen 8
ment was notified recently that - standards-al:e very-high.-for~only Theatre In a Trunk re.opens its
J'udges will consider their Decem- ten plays' arc selected for
doors to the public Thursday tober production of A Thurber Car- performance In Wa~hinRton. f f
' complete Its success ul run 0 THElDJvaJ'as a possible entry in a re- A Thurber CamJvaJ begins Its PRIVATE EAR and THE PUBLIC
gional festival which will be held at ten day run December 5 at 8:15 In EYE. The double bill will be
Ogden, Utah In early January. the Subal Theatre on the Boise played through December flrslat
The judging is a part of the Amer- State campus. The play is Ii. I I dd d
lean College Theatre Festival, and comedy whieh includes sketches 8:1~ p.m .• with a spec aa e
, I . matmee performance Sunday (orthe ulti! prize is a chance to (rom many James Thurber c aSSlCS h XYZ Senl r Citizens, . .
, perform . play at the John F. such as "Fables o( Our Time" and I t e. 0 •
- Kennedy IJIterfor the Performing "The Secret LI(e of Walter Milly" , Co·dlrectors John Eichmann and
- . Pam Abu are enthused about ther
Arts in Washington, D,C. In the The setting (or the play has l:1een very warm reception' given the
late spring of 1975, designed 10 resemble a carnival plays during their original present.
According 10Dr. Robert.Erickson. tent. and Thurber cartoons will be atlon In early November.. "Our
director of the play. this is the firsl 'projected 'On screen as part o( the theatre was sold out every night,"
time BSU has participated in the action,
(eslivat. which he described as a.
nationwide effo~ 10 recognize qual. 'P'1ur, men and five women share
Ity performance in the theatre., the acting roles. Assisting. In the
"The (estivalis not a competition, ,. direction Is Jan Lythgoe.
' , . . ..' -, . '. . .' ,
..,
ESe" •• 'jon I.,....""...ur 0/ ... _. ~ .f
the slory 0' a boy passing through IdoIttoInce ~
and 0' his relationship with his mother. A com.:
edy-drama. the film pierces the moral 'acade .rn
01 an upper-class French lamlly during II period <
01 shifting values when Frllnce was Ilghling II e
lost cause In Indo,Chlnll. Allhough Ihe theme
Is essentially Incesl. II has been handled wllh • ,
greal delicacy. sophistication and humor. and 1=
has received 'lreat crilical acclaim Ihroughout tothe world. . _. .
'LA 106ilt 7':30p.II).:
B,o nc ~,s.·'to_._.pl ay Chippew~a s
.in ·D-ivis ion Ilq u a rte rfin"als
Iby MeIhJda SdIuf . The Chippewas have an
LeaviD,tllt-wum~chC:effiiB'~1.t~~ ~~: ~22~ Bob~~(5-~~
mUltltU,d,es Of Bronco Stadium far US pound senior who does their d McMiDaa(8.19) ID the
behind and VeDturin,lDtO the cold. pauln,. placek1ctin" puntiD, and ::e' , .t -: McM1fIaD,'
snowbound, confiDes of Mount 11 the team'l third leading rusher. ....._ ...........
P1euant, MJchlpn, Boise State CMU Is averaslng 324 yards per f edJO toueIlD 42 attempts
University opeDI the drive Satur- ,ame In the rushing department. 327 yards. ,EIeveD of ~those
day for the natiollaJ champioDlhlp while Bo1le State 1& averaglngl82.5 were anetcbed by wide
that eluded It ~ year. y.p.,. TheChlpew~ have 102.1 Iver Mite HoItoa. whO gained
The Broncos, gaining an yarda per game pasSlD' average '137 yards and ICOfed three--
at-large berth In the NCAA while the Bronco passing machine touc:IIeto,ns )
Division II Playoffs, meet Central averag~s 334.5 yards per game. • ......... a few records
Michigan frdversity at 11:00 a.lIJ. Defenstvely. the Chippewas have McMillaD .~'J-
MSTIn the Midwest ReglonaJ held their opponents to 228 yardaSaturday. too ••u he rubbed out
• per game total offense while Boise Steve OIsoD'. rmost·)IUds·galned·
Statc's defense has given up just puslng for lie.... the Big Sky.
138.7 yards per game. His 387 )'UdJ agiinat Idaho brings
b1& SCJJOD' totIII, to 2.960.
'surpas$lng 0llon'c total by 369
~
da' He:also set a Big Sky record
or completion. with 19,2. bettering,
!son's 183 set in 1968. McMillan
as also chosen to represent the
est team at qlW1erback In the
East·West Shrine Game to be
played next month In Palo Alto.
California. ' ,
Defensively. the Broncos allowed
~he Vandals 438 y~ total offense
while Boise State tallied a total of
)8J yards. Ron Davi~ led In tackles
lNith nine. followed by Loren
~hmidt and Jeff Tryon with eight
~nd kolly Woolsey and Sala Min
Jr. with six each. Woolsey also
olocked an eltra point attempt and
·bJd.two pass Interceptions.
Should Boise State defeat the
Chippewas Saturday, It would then
advance to' the Pioneer Bowl
December 7 at Wichita Falls.
TellS. There the Broncos would
meet the winner of the Louisiani
Tcch-Western Carolina show-
down. Tech(9-(}) is the defending
national champion; Western Caro·
lina is 8-1. The Broncos lost to
Louisiana Tech last year 38-34 in
the semi8final game It the PIoneer
Bollo'i. '
After the Pioneer Bowl wUlbe the
Camellia Bowl and the 'NCAA
Division 11 national playoff pme
December 14 at Sac:rantento.
California. The Pioneer Bowl victor
-... advances to that game :and a
conftontatlon with the survivor of
Delaware(9-1). Nevada·Las Veg.
u(lO-O). Youngstown ~(S.tJ.
and Alcorn A&M(9-O)t11",inatlotu.
Ilearlier action. the Broncos got
~ twelfth. ~ght Big Sky win
Jut-SaturdayjlJ they defeated the
Universlty~J Jdabo Vandals 53·29
before..,Gem Bowl crowd of 14,486
fanl.
The VandiIs took an early lead in
the ruSt -qUar1et wben Bronco
quanarb~k Jim' McMillan WIS hit
In ~ Cladzone' fof a safety with
12:18 left in the period. The
Vandals lid again In the second
qltlrter' IS·14 on a J6 yard
qompletion from Dennis Hallock to
:1UJIIlina back J.C. et..dband
rollowed by a PAT by Steve
Tanner.
The Broncos rolled up 2S6 yards
rushing behind theperformlnces
Ritter's forecasts:
II', lhanhl!i\'inJl \\Cl"kaero .... the
nalion. and a mass l"~ndu.. home·
"ani ror Ihl" holida~' b~' ..tudent ..
l"\l·r~-.. here i.. in ordcr. Mcanwhik
hark 011 Ihe ranch. or whatcver. a
ft:w cnlll"gl" !lam1.' .. arc ~'ct to bl"
played. including thl" lirsl round or
lhl' Di\'i..ionll playoff ... la ..t wl"ck.
IS·6. oVl"rall. 117·25·3. ror a
tJ<'reentagl" or .771.
Nl"vada Las Vegas 35 Alcorn St. 27
Doi..!: State 38 Central Michigan 28
Uou,lpn JS Tulsa 14
lSll JIIlltah 10
Alahama JS Auburn 16
Ari10na 45 ArilOna Slate JS
Na\"~'24Army 14
Gcorgia 2J Gcorgia Teeh18
Oklahoma 311Oklahoma 51.14'
Ten ...nTl'u .. A&M 25
Tennt'\\cc JS Vandcrbilt 31
"lorida 21 Miami I"
BaylorJS Rice 10
Ulah 51. 29 San Diego 51. 24
Cincinnali 23 NE Louslana 17
Pittsburgh 2S Penn St. 21
Wally Huffman. Vice President of
Recrealion. Sun Valley Company
Inc.. has announced early season
rates for Baldy skiing November 27
Ihrough December 13,
Rates for skiing on Warm Springs
will be 57 daily un1n December 14
when the daily rate will be SID.
Should natural snowfall allow Sun
Valley to open additional runs or
the enlire mountain. the daily' rate
will remain 57 until December 14.
Beginning Wednesday.
November 27. Baldy will open for
skiing daily through April 6.
"Skiing will begin on Warm
Springs as a result of the
completion ,ofthe first phase of our On November 10. the Class A Avi..tion Management in the BSU
air-water snowmaklng system. The Navy Recruiting Station set u'p a Business School, accompanied the
program for prospective recruits students.
opening of additional runs will be where they were able to take a test According to Lt. Steve Richey. the
determined on natural snowfall," \ride in a P-3C Orion turbo-prop purpose of the program with the
HUffm'f' said. plane used for anti.submarine war- P·3C and other planes is to pre ••'el.1 Jecks fare. educate prospective recruits and to
• The thirty participants, made up . let them know exactly what the,rell 1•• 1t mostly of &ise State University Naval Aviation Program comprises.
students. also had the option to,try The plane was nown in espedalJy
by Beay 0.... their hand at Oylng the plane. for this ellerclse from the Naval Air
The AII·American football. bas· Wayne White, Professor of
ketball. track or other male a1hletlc '
hero is lovingly called ' the ~
"Campus Jock". He's gondlnok· ~
Ing. muscular. with • body that
ripples with coordination. He's now far En-
en\'ied or hated depending on, how ~ to IItUm ....... ~ ....
•he viewer compares with him and
people con sid lr him a "real man". EllAyaRY'CII
B h h 'h " ......... ", .... -ut w al apllens to a woman w 0 Tol'OMo, OMlflio, ClIMda
I.. Involved in sports! How does .. t....
her image rompare wllh "the "'~::::.==~-~iI=::~...II
nlllll"!
For most f>Illts, the Im'le Ihat #iJ ... ---~~--- ..
'comes readily to mind is that of a
muscle·bound. malCUline hone·
face whole whole lite II .portl. She
Isn't Interested In clothes, parties,
.nd certainly not IUYI. She doesn't
hive a lenle of humor, or a penon-
ality for Ihat matter. Most people
.dmli she'l I "little touched".
But II that the true Itory or have
\lur women "jqdl:a" been Itereo-
t~'pcd'Bolle State Unlveraltyhaa
,onl~ vcr)' nne women athletel and
H'r~~\ ye'ry fow ~mpara to tho
,ho\'t'"tcreoty~. ,
Skiin& Rates Announced
....... 6dIbIIcl Kee J by • v...... ..."..... ..
Saaaday' • ...e- J nailed for 101yank .. BSU'. 53-29 will ...
Idaho. (photo by DustIn ~ey) .
Jehnsen, Patchin get
weekly BAA honors
Fullback Ken Johnson and middle
linebacker Roc:ty Patchin were
telected OffensiYe and Defensive
Players of the Week. respectively.
at the weekly BAA luncheon
Monday In the SUB BaIJroom.
VotiD, was based on the players'
performances ~ Saturday's 53-29
win over the Idaho Vandals. /
Johnson. a 6-1.202 pound senior
from Borah High Sc:booJ. rusbed for
101'yards In 22 Carries and sc;ored
two touchdowns .pmst ' the
Vllldals. He also caught two
passes for 29 yards. This brings
Joonson's ~ total to 624
yards(J6l) yards rushing and 2SS
receivlng)~
Patchin. a 5-11.208 pound<5enior
from Idaho Falls. had four tackles
and was/liD on some key plays for
the Bronco ddezise. Patchin has-a
season total of 62 tackles for Boise
state.
~t
.... S.................. SdmIldt ........... tJIW V.......
Satvtlay'. co...... TINt ar.c- prev.... 53-29. (photo' by Dustin
,Couey)
~CJ"-'-II~
, Inlwlmmlnl pool area - NOTICE: To Bla Bad Wolf - Little
adlellOld wrltt watch - SIO.OOre- Red hIS the Goodies" It 3M·3750.
ward. Phone 344-9163. -
Fm. Sill week old pups. 6 malei
, .... h Red and white noll·country ind'i fem.le, all colon. Mother Is
Iklalovel In BU11ne11Bulldln, or lentle and lOod dOl. She 11 pan
SUB. IS.OON,Wlrd. Call343.J688. pointer and eoyole. Father II
POR SALI,' I960Corvalr. new unknown. Contact Ron Godfrey In
rAdial tlresox.COnd,. '17S -rIll the a.me room of the SUB or at
D; 343.0818i~I:! -'. ill.~~6.R~sevelt. Bolle. Call
".-.....;~~~~~~iiiiiiiI- ...... -------
R.•cruits take test ride
YOUR CAMPUS
•
STOPF
I
BONNE BELL
I
,COSMETICS,
PageS Sparta ,
by 11m RItter _ ,
Sports Release -- (Boise, Idaho) and that the Chippewas own some
The Boise Slate University awesome team statistics that rival
Football- Broncos open their season those that Boise State has garnered
this Saturday when they travel to this ,eat. -C"entral is the number
Mount Pleasant. Michigan to take one rushing team among small col-
on the Chippewas of Central Michl- leges. averaging around 3SO yards
gan University. a game on the ground. and they
The above statement is no joke. It also ~e not allowed their
is a whole new ball game for the opponents to score a touchdown on
next three weeks, and the Ions them through the air this season.
-season for the Broncos has turned That figure expects to be changed
into a do-or-die situation. No one Saturday if Jim McMillan has any.
cares about past records and per. thing to say about the situation.
formances. for Boise State is in the Only time will tell, and not knowing
playoffs. otherwise known as an 8- enough about Central to analyze
team. single elimination tourna- their squad, I won't hazard a pre.
merit. diction on the game. I can only look
Not much is known about Centra! at BSU's record of competitive-
. Michigan by anyone around Boise, ness, and state that the Bronccs
except that the University is (by will be there to play. and Central
gollv) located in Central Michigan, may be wise to place a call to Ann- ~
Arbor to the south and ask that guy
that they call .Little Woody" for a
loan of a few players.
just a short note IS in order here
congratulating Boise State and the
University of Idaho Vandals on
their clean and hard play last
Saturday. When Ed Troxel states
that he is going to build a solid foot.
balI team, you'd best listen to him.
With Troxel at the helm.r give the
Vandals a little time. and watch
out. After watching Idaho Satur-
day and the entire season. I really
can't believe that their record is
2-8-L Troxel and his team showed
a lot of class, and the future of foot- '
ball at Moscow is bright. indeed.
OUTDOOR
CLUB
-y :;,' .... J\SGIVING WEEKEND
November 29,30,&31
2 Backpack Trips!'
Lowman Area
&
Bruneau River Canyon
Friday
December 6
Ski Club Dance
Saturday&Sunday
December 7&8
Outdoor Club Xmas Party
Idaho City Area
Steamboat Springs
&
Warm Springs Plunge
&
O'leary's
last Week in January
Winter Survival Training Course
by Bob Peacock
3 credits-S60.00
. The LadJn FIeld Bodey Ce&lII, abo .. IBIICdoa bere ....... College 01
Idaho, dotIed ea' IUIOther saceeufal _ this put weekend.
Field hockey team
closes out season
,',. -,'
.; " j ;, .. -' ~ '- , • " 'J I ..... ~ iI 4 ~\ ... 4 • , .,.
November 27, 1974,
- d - ,- "1
-~--
!:
KIgh' halfbad Roo Emry "ruJlII to c1ayUahC" In die 53-29 BSUvletary
oVt'r Idaho .... Satanlay. (photy by DustIn Couey)
Bowling Averag~s
1II!o:hgame- J 0 h n Irwin-2.l2
Ili).(h series- John Irwin- bOl
Iligh avcrage«
I. Mark Bennett-11l2
2, Ron Arndt- 1111
J. Boh Har\'e~·.llll
01. Charlie Picken- 1M(}
·S. John Irwin- IllO
6, Ernie Bradburn- 172
7. Greg Carlson. 169
IS. Stu Wilco,. 168
.9. Mike Hofferber- 167
WOMI-:N
Hi).(h garnc-Chri .. Urin'hul-k-189
lIil(h vcricv-Chri-, UriccJJuck.497
lliJ.:h . 3\'craKcs,
I. Shawna Perkins· It.o
2. Chris Uricchuck· 15.1
.J. Susan MorKan. 1017
-I. Kris Robb· 146
S. N30l-~' Malhl'ws, I J6
Terri Franklin- J.lJ
3RD ANNUAL FUN BOWL
The Women's Field Hockey Team
returned home this weekend from
the Northwest Field Hockey Tour-
narnenr in Ellensburg, Washington
with four wins and one loss. This
completes their year with a 15-2
win-loss record. The two losses
went to Canadian teams, For the
last two years the BSU team has
been undefeered by an American
team.
The women have scored a total' of
82 goals with only II going to their
opponents. Leading scorer was
Connie Coulter with 30; Elaine
Elliott came in second with 22 and
S. Houston VS Tulsa
Trina Michaelis, third. with 19.
Because of the team' s outstand-:
ing record and top playing ability.
they were moved from Class "B'
to Class "A".
Connie Thorngren, team coach.
attributes their fine record to ex.
ceptional team spirit and real team-
work. "The women always kept in
mind that they were a 'team' and
were thoroughly enjoyable to
coach."
In the ratings at the tournament,
the Boise State University Wo-
men's Field Hockey Team placed in
the top four.
Franckowiak leads
eMU Chi'DDewas
1. Alabama VS Auburn
18. Houston VS Pittsburgh '
19. los Angeles VS Atlanta
20. New England VS Oakland
21. New Orleans VS Minnesota
22. San Francisco VS Cleveland
2. Arizona St. VS Arizona
6. LSU VS Utah
1. Oklahoma VS Oklahoma St
8. Notre Dame VS USC
9. San Diego St. VS Utah St.
10, Tennessee VS Vanderbilt
11. Texas VS Texas A.M.
12. Wesi Texas St. VS louisville
13. U. of Miami VS florIda
14. CIncinnati VS N, E, loulsana
11e B..... m BSU VI
Ceatnll MJddpa Ualvenlty-
rPndld' Sc:on )
11. ar.ton Bay VS PhDadelphl.
3. Army VS Navy
4. Georgia Tech VS Georgia
The Boise Stale University
defense. proven to be hard on
oplX"ing club's olfenses, may face
irs srerne\t teSf of Ihe sea 'IOn
Sawrdav at Mount Pleaunt
Mid'i~;n, in the form of Cenlrai
Mid,iRan l/uarterhack Mike Franc-
kowiak, Thl' b',1". 115 IXlUnd senior
!'rom Grand Rapid.. wn a 1973
-\l',Hil'mk AII·Am('rican for the
Chippewas, and has been touledu
Cenrral's most versatile offensive
rhreat in a long time, FranckowIak
is Ihe team's third leadlna rusher
this scuon, and also handles the
kicking chores for CMU, Whether
he is rushIn" or pa .. lna to
eseellent receivers like 6'S". Ipllt
cnd Matt Meanl, or throwln" the
BoIse State clcren~ will have Its
hands full with .hll vena tile
performer.
15 •. Baylor VS Rlee
PIOS,
16. Baltimore VS Buffalo
Trivia Question - I\.nllp 5 Korner:
When you select his name, you'll
complete the litle of one or TV's
first NFL specials. It was called,
"The Violent World of----
PLEASE REJ'URN TO THE SUB
D1RECI'OR'S OFFICENAME,- _
ADDRESS _
pnONE NUMBER _
Lu. Wee.'. Wlnnen
Dorm • Mike Okamoto
Student at Large &. Overall Student
Winner: Dave JeSllck
Faculty Staff: Ron Stephenson
PIlZESIJI
All wInners will receive 1 Mle hour
or pool or 3 IIlle. of bowllna cour.
telY of the Gamel 'Area. The'over.
all winner I. entitled to a 55,00 lilt
certificate court •• y of Your
Campu. Store.
